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Abstract—Adaptive multimedia streaming relies on controlled
adjustment of content bitrate and consequent video quality vari-
ation in order to meet the bandwidth constraints of the communi-
cation link used for content delivery to the end-user. The values
of the easy to measure network-related Quality of Service met-
rics have no direct relationship with the way moving images are
perceived by the human viewer. Consequently variations in the
video stream bitrate are not clearly linked to similar variation in
the user perceived quality. This is especially true if some human
visual system-based adaptation techniques are employed. As re-
search has shown, there are certain image regions in each frame
of a video sequence on which the users are more interested than in
the others. This paper presents the Region of Interest-based Adap-
tive Scheme (ROIAS) which adjusts differently the regions within
each frame of the streamed multimedia content based on the user
interest in them. ROIAS is presented and discussed in terms of the
adjustment algorithms employed and their impact on the human
perceived video quality. Comparisons with existing approaches,
including a constant quality adaptation scheme across the whole
frame area, are performed employing two objective metrics which
estimate user perceived video quality.
Index Terms—Content adaptation, multimedia streaming,
region of interest, user perceived quality.
I. INTRODUCTION
L ATELY, multimedia applications including IP television(IP TV), voice-over-IP (VoIP), video-on-demand, dis-
tance learning and teleconferencing, have become increasingly
popular among the Internet users. These applications require
medium to high bandwidth for high quality streaming and are
very sensitive to variation in Quality of Service (QoS) param-
eters such as loss, delay and delay jitter [1]. As the current
best-effort Internet cannot guarantee any levels for these QoS
parameters [2], which often experience extreme values and
variations depending on network conditions, most multimedia
streaming applications are negatively affected in their viewer
perceived quality.
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Fig. 1. Typical architecture for adaptive multimedia streaming.
At the same time there is an increasing popularity in the
usage of mobile device, such as laptops, PDAs, or smart phones,
equipped with various wireless communication solutions (e.g.
WiFi, WiMax, cellular) [3]. Although wireless technologies
aim to support similar bandwidth and QoS levels as the wired
communication solutions [4], currently this is far from being
achieved. Consequently, along with the problems associated
with wired solutions, delivering multimedia content over
wireless networks (and often to mobile users) involves several
additional performance issues. These issues are mainly related
to device and user mobility and the loss-prone nature of the
wireless medium [5].
However, in order to become commercially viable, multi-
media applications have to maximize their users’ quality of ex-
perience (QoE). Consequently various solutions to increase user
QoE when streaming high bitrate multimedia content are re-
quired.
Research [6] has shown that one of the most efficient solu-
tions to optimize user QoE when streaming multimedia over
heterogeneous networks with variable load is to adapt the mul-
timedia content bitrate based on networks’ current conditions.
Adaptive multimedia streaming also allows for using efficiently
the available bandwidth of the communication channel and for
avoiding network overload.
0018-9316/$25.00 © 2009 IEEE
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There are many multimedia streaming solutions [6] which
use a typical architecture such as the one illustrated in Fig. 1.
They base their adaptation on the values of some network level
QoS metrics which are poorly correlated with the human quality
perception. The success of some recent adaptive schemes such
as QOAS [7] which uses an estimation of user perceived quality
in the adaptation process suggests that the results of the research
in the area of user QoE which consider the characteristics of the
human visual system [8] should be taken into account.
Existing adaptive solutions affect equally the whole viewing
area of the multimedia frames in the content bitrate adjustment
process. However, research has shown that there are certain re-
gions in each frame of any video sequence on which the users
are more interested than in the others [9].
This paper presents the Region Of Interest-based Adaptive
Scheme (ROIAS) [10] as a novel bitrate adaptation technique
based on certain characteristics of human visual system, which
adjusts differently the regions within each frame of the streamed
multimedia content based on the user interest in them. Two ver-
sions of ROIAS are presented and discussed in terms of the ad-
justment algorithms employed and their impact on the human
perceived video quality. Objective testing results show how both
ROIAS versions provide higher user perceived quality for the
video stream than the solutions that reduce the bitrate by de-
grading equally the whole image area.
The structure of the paper is as follows: Section II presents
some existing adaptation schemes for multimedia streaming
along with results of research in relation to region of interest
encoding techniques and video quality assessment. ROIAS
is presented in Section III which also details its architecture,
the feedback-based adaptive multimedia streaming technique
it uses and two proposed alternative versions of the scheme.
Section IV details the simulation environment and scenario and
presents objective testing results and result analysis. At the end
conclusions and possibilities for further work are described.
II. RELATED WORK
A. Adaptive Multimedia Streaming
There are many performance issues when delivering multi-
media over variously loaded best-effort networks to heteroge-
neous users in terms of connectivity, device characteristics and
expectations. Among the most significant causes of degrada-
tion of the performance when streaming multimedia are the low
bandwidth available, lossy connections, highly variable back-
ground traffic and highly loaded delivery conditions. The com-
bined effect of these factors ultimately affects end-user Quality
of Experience (QoE).
As QoE is difficult to assess, research has focused on
proposing techniques to increase Quality of Service (QoS)
level. Various solutions were proposed from bandwidth
over-provisioning to traffic engineering, but they were very
expensive, difficult to deploy or provided limited scalability and
flexibility. Among the most successful solutions are the adap-
tive multimedia streaming schemes which adjust the bandwidth
used by the applications according to the existing network
conditions, increasing or decreasing both the transmission and
content encoding rates.
Among the approaches proposed, network or transport level
adaptive solutions such as TFRCP [11], LDA+ [12] and RAP
[13] provided certain level of QoS when streaming multimedia
over wired networks, but were poorly linked to end-user per-
ceived quality. Application layer solutions such as LQA [14]
and cross layer methods as presented in [15] get closer to the
users and try to achieve higher end-user perceived quality of
multimedia streaming. However only the Quality Oriented
Adaptation Scheme (QOAS) [7] involves a user perceived
quality estimation in the feedback-based multimedia adaptation
process. Consequently QOAS shows significant improvements
in end-user QoE when used for adaptively streaming multi-
media in both wired and wireless environments.
More recently, diverse solutions were proposed for adaptive
multimedia transmissions over wireless access networks [16]
or wireless ad-hoc networks [17]. Among the proposed solu-
tions are adaptation mechanisms at the level of layers [16] or
objects [18], fine-granular scalability schemes [19] and percep-
tion-based approaches [20]. Complementing these approaches
the IEEE 802.11e standard [21] provides QoS features that may
help improving users QoE allowing for multiple-priority-based
distribution of multimedia content.
However all these solutions involve content adjustments
which affect equally the whole area of the video frames, re-
gardless of different user interest in various frame regions as
research on regions on interest (ROI) has demonstrated [9].
B. Region of Interest
There has been considerable interest in Region of Interest re-
search, primarily based on the premise that where a user’s gaze
rests corresponds to the location of the symbol currently being
processed in working memory. Consequently, the idea is to allo-
cate screen real estate preferentially, with more resources being
earmarked for the portion corresponding to the Region of In-
terest.
Accordingly, Reingold and Loschky found that when they
adapted a high-resolution window at the point-of-gaze and
degraded resolution in peripheral areas, participants had longer
initial saccadic latencies in peripheral areas (the time taken
to identify a visual target), than when a low resolution was
uniformly displayed across the whole display window [22].
Loschky and McConkie found, in support of earlier studies
[23], [24], that if degradation is increased in peripheral areas,
then the size of the adapted high-resolution window at the
point of gaze also needs to be increased, if the users level of
performance is to be maintained [25]. In related work, Osberger
and Maeder presented a method of automatically determining
the perceptual importance of different regions of an image
[26]. Based around the human visual system, using gray scale
images, Osberger and Maeder merged five factors that were
known to influence attention: contrast with region background;
region size, shape and location; determination of foreground
and background areas. These factors were combined into an
overall “Importance map” (IM), which was used to classify the
importance of image regions. Based on the IMs, the authors
demonstrated a technique for controlling adaptive quantization
processes in an MPEG encoder [27].
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Fig. 2. ROIAS architecture.
In more recent work, Agrafiotis et al. [28] present a frame-
work for model-based, context-dependent video coding, based
on exploitation of characteristics of the human visual system.
The system utilizes variable-quality coding, based on priority
maps which are created using mostly context-dependent rules.
Loschky and Wolverton, on the other hand, in their work
tackle the interesting issue of perceptual disruptions in GCDs,
specifically examining perceptually acceptable update delays in
multi-resolutional displays, showing that an update of 60 ms is
ample enough to be perceptually acceptable [29].
C. Video Quality Assessment
Video quality assessment methods and metrics are very im-
portant for testing adaptive multimedia applications in general
and especially for their quality-related evaluation. They are par-
ticularly useful to assessment of the effects variable network
conditions have on user perceived quality.
Video quality assessment methods can be classified in two
categories from the point of view of user involvement in the
assessment process: subjective methods and objective metrics
[30]. Subjective testing is performed using human observers in-
volved in video perceptual quality assessment [31] and follows
methodologies and recommendations such as those from ITU-R
BT.500 [32], ITU-T R. P.910 (one way video test methods)
[33], and ITU-T R. P.911 (quality assessment methods for mul-
timedia applications) [34].
Objective methods are classified in [35] from the point
of view of usability in conjunction with adaptive streaming
solutions as out-of service methods (the original sequence
is available and no time constraints are imposed) and in-ser-
vice methods (performed during streaming without original
sequence and with strict time constraints). In relation to the
existence of the original multimedia stream during the quality
assessment [36] the objective methods can be classified into full
reference methods (use comparisons with the reference stream),
reduced reference solutions (employ feature extraction) and no
reference methods (no original stream is required for quality
assessment).
Among the most important and widely used objective video
quality metrics are the full-reference Pick Signal-to-Noise
Ratio (PSNR) [37], Video Quality Measurement (VQM) [38]
and Moving Pictures Quality Metric (MPQM) [39]. PSNR
is easy to use, has low computational complexity, but was
criticized for poor correlation with human perceived quality
[8]. VQM measures the perceptual effects of different kind of
video impairments such as blurring, jerky motion, blockiness,
etc. and provides a higher correlation with subjective quality
assessment. MPQM is an objective metric especially designed
to consider some human visual system characteristics such as
contrast sensitivity and visual masking. It also has a no-refer-
ence version defined for MPEG video streams [40].
III. REGION OF INTEREST-BASED ADAPTIVE SCHEME
FOR MULTIMEDIA STREAMING
A. ROIAS Principle
Existing adaptive streaming solutions treat the video frame
area as a whole and consequently the adaptation process af-
fects the quality of all its regions in the same way, regardless
of their position within the frame. However research has shown
that there are certain regions in each video frame that the viewers
are more interested in then on other areas [9]. Additionally user
interest for a specific frame area decreases with the increase in
its distance to the region of highest user interest.
Consequently this paper proposes a Region of Interest Adap-
tive Scheme (ROIAS) for multimedia streaming which differen-
tiates the content adjustment process within the frame based on
user interest on certain regions. During the network delivery-
based content adaptation, ROIAS defines various Regions of
Interest (ROI), concentric around the Area of Maximum User
Interest (AMUI). During the adjustment process, ROIAS de-
creases ROI’s multimedia encoding quality gradually as its dis-
tance from AMUI increases. In this way ROIAS achieves higher
end-user QoE in comparison to the case when content quality is
decreased equally across the whole frame area.
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B. ROIAS-Based Multimedia Streaming System Architecture
Fig. 2 presents the architecture of the ROIAS feedback-based
multimedia streaming system which involves a ROIAS Server
and a ROIAS Client which exchange data and control informa-
tion over an IP network. ROIAS system architecture extends the
classic QOAS system architecture [7] which involves a QOAS
client module - Quality of Delivery Grading Scheme (QoDGS)
and a QOAS server unit - Server Arbitration Scheme (SAS)
which monitor and report on multimedia quality of delivery at
the client and suggest content adjustment in terms of target bi-
trates in existing network conditions.
Unlike QOAS which met those multimedia bitrate targets by
adjusting the quality of the whole frame viewing area equally,
ROIAS employs two additional modules in order to further im-
prove end-user perceived quality by selectively adjusting the
quality of some frame regions depending on user interest.
The server side ROI-based Multimedia Adaptation Module
consists of three main sub-modules in charge with evaluation,
adaptation and streaming, respectively.
The Evaluation unit receives the target bitrate from QOAS
SAS and the AMUI from the ROIAS client and calculates a
set of multimedia adaptation parameters required to achieve the
target stream bitrate. These parameters are related to the posi-
tion of the AMUI, the number of concentric ROIs to be consid-
ered, the level of compression to be achieved in each of them,
compression-related and encoding-scheme dependent parame-
ters such as quantization factor, etc.
The Adaptation unit receives from the evaluation unit the
adaptation parameters, processes the clip frame accordingly and
obtains the ROIAS adapted multimedia stream.
The Streaming unit streams the adapted multimedia content
over the IP-network to the ROIAS Client.
ROIAS Module for Area of Maximum User Interest Detec-
tion is located at ROIAS client and determines the AMUI for
each user regarding currently streamed multimedia sequence.
Feedback informs ROIAS server about AMUI, in order to take
best content adjustment decisions. If the client lacks hardware
and/or software support to determine the user interest, default
values will be used by the server.
Although currently unicast ROIAS-based multimedia
streaming is envisaged only, this architecture is so designed as
to allow for extension to multicast. An arbitration scheme will
be part of ROIAS server-side Multimedia Adaptation Module’s
Evaluation unit to aggregate users various areas of maximum
interest.
C. QOAS Multimedia Streaming Adaptation Scheme
QOAS [7], [30] is based on the fact that random losses
have a greater impact on the end-user perceived quality than a
controlled reduction in quality [9]. Therefore QOAS employs
an end-to-end sender-driven feedback-based adaptation mecha-
nism which adjusts both the quality of the streamed multimedia
content and the transmission rate so that it minimizes losses
and maximizes end-user QoE in existing delivery conditions.
The QOAS client-side QoDGS continuously monitors some
transmission parameters and estimates the end-user perceived
quality. It regularly computes Quality of Delivery scores
that reflect the multimedia streaming quality in
Fig. 3. ROI-based bitrate adaptation scheme.
current delivery conditions. These scores are sent as feedback
to the QOAS server-side which analyzes them and proposes
adjustment decisions to be taken in terms of target bitrates in
order to increase the user QoE in existing delivery conditions.
D. ROIAS Multimedia Encoding Scheme
Video encoding techniques exploit visual information re-
dundancy and human visual system sensibility to certain
characteristics of the image and lack of sensibility for others
to achieve compression and enable streaming. Compression
algorithms used in video streaming are usually lossy, some
information being lost during the compression-decompression
process. This leads to a saving in bandwidth required for
streaming, but also to a decrease in quality of the decompressed
video stream compared to the original video sequence.
The bitrate of the compressed video stream depends on the
compression algorithm employed and also on the value of some
specific parameters of the algorithm.
As most multimedia streaming applications use MPEG-1,
MPEG-2 and MPEG-4-based encoding, ROIAS uses MPEG’s
Discrete Cosine Transform, quantization and variable length
coding mechanisms to enable ROI-based differentiated quality
encoding. MPEG compression is performed at block level (8
8 pixels) and macro block level (16 16 pixels). An important
compression parameter is the quantization coefficient. The
higher the coefficient’s value the lower the bitrate and also the
video quality [41]. ROIAS uses the quantization coefficient to
vary the quality and consequently the number of code bits for
each macro block in the image, depending on its distance to the
AMUI.
Fig. 3 presents ROI-based bitrate adaptation at frame level.
The macro blocks that are within the AMUI, which is described
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Fig. 4. ROI and macro-block quality dependence on the distance to AMUI.
as a circle with a specified radius, are compressed at the highest
quality (highest bitrate). The blocks that are situated within a
ROI outside the AMUI are encoded at lower qualities dependent
on how far their positions are from the AMUI. Consequently
the quantization coefficient is determined for each macro block
depending on its distance from AMUI. The quantization coeffi-
cient is constant for all the blocks within the same ROI resulting
in similar quality.
Different solutions can be proposed in terms of the relation
between the quantization coefficient (and consequently the
quality of the macro block) and its distance from AMUI, given
certain target bitrate. ROIAS uses two different approaches:
linear and logarithmic quality variation, respectively. These
determine two ROIAS versions: Linear quality-distance adapta-
tion ROIAS (Linear-ROIAS) and Logarithmic quality-distance
adaptation ROIAS (Logarithmic-ROIAS).
E. Linear-ROIAS - Linear Quality-Distance Adaptation
Equation (1) formalizes the linear dependence between the
Quantization Coefficient (QC) and the distance (DIST) of each
macro-block from the AMUI. In (1) is the quantization
coefficient associated with the highest video quality in this se-
quence and AC is the ROI-dependent Adaptation Coefficient,
which is varied during adaptive multimedia streaming in order
to meet the target bitrate. The higher AC, the faster QC is rising,
leading to a greater reduction in the resulting multimedia stream
bitrate, but also to higher quality degradation.
(1)
Fig. 4 presents an illustration of the DIST parameter for a
particular macro-block within the video frame area.
The main advantage of employing linear quality variation for
ROIAS is the fact that quality decreases smoothly with the in-
crease in distance from ROI to the AMUI. The main drawback of
this degradation technique is the low quality of the macro-blocks
positioned furthest from the AMUI, which leads to a poor local
user perceived quality.
F. Logarithmic-ROIAS - Logarithmic Quality-Distance
Adaptation
In a similar fashion with Linear-ROIAS, Logarithmic-ROIAS
employs (2) to determine the macro-block’s Quantization Co-
efficient (QC)’s value function of the distance (DIST) of the
macro-block from the AMUI.
(2)
The logarithmic dependency is more effective from the point
of view of user perceived quality, mainly because the quality
degradation starts to be perceived by the user only after a spe-
cific threshold is reached.
The main advantage of Logarithmic-ROIAS is the fact that it
can distribute video quality in a similar manner the human visual
system acts, improving overall user QoE. Its main disadvantage
is that a sharp decrease in quality is performed as the distance
to AMUI increases, running into the risk of quality degradation
to be observed by the human viewers.
G. ROIAS Bitrate Adaptation Process
ROI-based bitrate adaptation process consists of four stages
and involves both ROIAS client and server modules. In Stage
1 ROIAS client assesses multimedia streaming process quality
and informs ROIAS server via feedback. ROIAS server-located
QOAS SAS estimates best multimedia stream target bitrate in
order to optimize user QoE. The target bitrate is calculated ac-
cording to the network current conditions and by aiming at an
optimal bandwidth usage and user QoE maximization. In this
stage AMUI position is also received by ROIAS server from
the client.
In Stage 2 adaptation parameters are computed. The adap-
tation parameters consist of position of the center of ROI in
terms of macro-block level coordinates, ROI’s radius in terms of
macro-block level coordinates and adaptation coefficients (AC
as presented in equations (1) and (2)). The evaluation is made at
Group of Picture (GOP) level and can be achieved off-line for
Video on Demand or on-line for live streaming.
Each GOP is encoded with different adaptation parameters
values and the achieved bitrate is computed. The adaptation pa-
rameters that led to the closest bitrate to the target bitrate are
chosen and used to encode the GOP in the video stream.
In the off-line mode, the GOP is encoded with adaptation
parameters taking all the possible values and the achieved GOP
bitrate is stored in a database along with the corresponding
adaptation parameters values. This database will be queried
during Stage 2 to retrieve the adaptation parameters values
corresponding to the target bitrate.
In the on-line mode, evaluation is made during the adapta-
tion process leading to real-time constraints. This involves high
processing power requirements for evaluation-encoding and op-
timization techniques for choosing the adaptation parameters
values. Using the evaluation adaptation parameters values that
are most likely to result in the bitrate closest to the target bitrate
minimize the time required to compute the adaptation parame-
ters values.
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Fig. 5. Bitrate adaptation process.
Fig. 6. Movie sequences with different spatial and temporal complexity used during testing.
In Stage 3 the multimedia stream bitrate adaptation is per-
formed based on the adaptation parameters determined in the
previous stage and the AMUI region received in Stage 2.
In Stage 4 the ROIAS-adapted multimedia stream is sent over
the IP network to the user side ROIAS Client.
Fig. 5 presents the four stages of the ROIAS adaptation
process. The data-flow between each stage is also specified.
The input of this process is represented by the feedback received
by the QOAS server-side module from the ROIAS Client and
the output is represented by the adapted multimedia stream.
IV. TESTING AND RESULT ANALYSIS
A. Multimedia Clips
Nine multimedia clips were used for the objective multimedia
quality assessment tests. They were selected in order to cover a
large spectrum in terms of content type, spatial and temporal
complexity. The clips are between 25 s and 40 s long, with a
frame rate of 25 fps and a resolution of 640 480 pixels. Their
detailed description is presented in [1].
Fig. 6 presents the nine clips used for ROIAS performance
evaluation. Each clip contains different types of content with
different degree of movement and AMUI predictability:
• BA—commercial clip with average motion and average
user interest predictability;
• BD—TV show with average/low motion and average user
interest predictability;
• LN—documentary with low motion and low user interest
predictability;
• NA—music clip with average motion and average user in-
terest predictability;
• NW—news clip with low motion and high user interest
predictability;
• OR—TV show with average motion and average/high user
interest predictability;
• RG—football game clip with high motion and low user
interest predictability;
• SN—snooker clip with low motion and low user interest
predictability;
• SP—movie clip with high motion and high user interest
predictability.
B. Acquiring Area of Maximum User Interest
In order to extract the user interest in relation to the mul-
timedia clips, eye-tracking research was employed. An exper-
imental testbed was built from an Arrington Research, Power
Mac G3 (9.2) infrared camera-based pupil tracking, the View-
Point EyeTracker and the QuickClamp hardware. The Quick-
Clamp system was designed to limit head movement and in-
cluded chin, nose and forehead rests. Consequently, the position
of nose and forehead rests remained constant throughout the ex-
periments (45 cm from the screen). However, the position of the
chin rest and camera were changed depending on the specific
facial features of the participant. To avoid audio and visual dis-
traction, a dedicated, uncluttered room was used for the experi-
ments. To limit physical constraints, except from those imposed
by the QuickClamp hardware, multimedia speakers were used
instead of headphone speakers. A consistent audio level (70 dB)
was used for all participants.
Empirical AMUIs were determined using data obtained from
the infrared camera. Eye-tracking data samples contained: X
and Y values and timing data. X and Y coordinate values were
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defined automatically by the ViewPoint EyeTracker system, and
represented the minimum and respectively the maximum hor-
izontal and vertical angular extent of eye movements on the
screen, from the top left corner (0,0) to the bottom right corner
(10000, 10000). In order to simplify data comparison between
participant sets, eye-tracking data was sampled at 25 Hz for all
clips used as part of our experiments, corresponding to the max-
imum frame rate being displayed [1].
C. ROIAS Objective Quality Assessment Methodology
To evaluate the performance of the proposed ROIAS-based
solutions, client-server multimedia streaming over a “Dumb-
bell” topology was simulated using NS-2 [42] and multimedia
was streamed to an increasing number of clients using QOAS.
For the adaptation, QOAS used five target bitrates: 1 Mbps, 1.4
Mbps, 1.8 Mbps, 2.2 Mbps and 2.6 Mbps, which cover a wide
range of values real multimedia streaming would use in various
delivery conditions.
The goal of the objective testing was to compare the QOAS
constant quality adjustment approach during streaming which
affected the whole frame area equally with the two versions
of the proposed ROIAS: Linear-ROIAS which affects linearly
the quality of the content during adaptive streaming as it is lo-
cated further from the AMUI and Logarithmic-ROIAS which
adjusts content quality logarithmically in relation to its distance
from the AMUI. Consequently QOAS, Linear-ROIAS and Log-
arithmic-ROIAS were assessed in their consequent user per-
ceived quality when the same five target bitrates were consid-
ered during streaming over the same topology.
As mentioned, the nine clips which have different types of
content and already have associated user interest information
were available. Video quality was assessed off-line in terms of
PSNR and VQM by using the MSU Video Quality Measurement
Tool [43].
D. ROIAS Objective Quality Results
Figs. 7–10 present the results of PSNR and VQM quality as-
sessment for each of the nine video clips when different ROIAS
versions were employed. The quality assessment was performed
both on the whole image area and on the AMUI only in order to
enable a comparison of the benefits of these schemes.
Fig. 7 presents PSNR and VQM scores for the whole image
area for Linear-ROIAS. A natural increase in video quality due
to bitrate increase can be observed for each clip. For example the
PSNR score for clip BA encoded at 1 Mbps is below 30 while
PSNR for the same clip BA encoded at 2.6 Mbps is over 33 (in
terms of PSNR quality assessment, higher scores indicate better
quality). In the same figure for example the VQM score for the
clip BA encoded at 1 Mbps is 2.5 while the score for the same
clip BA but encoded at 2.6 Mbps is below 2 (in terms of VQM
quality assessment, lower scores suggest higher quality).
Looking across all clips, it can be concluded that the video
quality achieved for a specified target bitrate is highly dependent
on the characteristics of the content. As it can be seen in Fig. 7,
the PSNR score for clip BA encoded at 2.6 Mbps is over 33
while the PSNR score for clip BD encoded at 2.6 Mbps is only
27. The same trend can be seen when the quality assessment is
done in terms of VQM.
Fig. 7. Video quality assessment on the whole image area for Linear-ROIAS
in terms of PSNR and VQM.
Fig. 8. Video quality assessment on AMUI for Linear-ROIAS in terms of
PSNR and VQM.
Fig. 8 presents the video quality assessment results on the
AMUI of the video clips that used Linear-ROIAS. The higher
quality of the AMUI area can be observed in both PSNR and
VQM assessment. For example PSNR scores for AMUI in clip
BA encoded at 2.6 Mbps is around 70, a high score compared
with the whole image area assessment in Fig. 7 where the PSNR
score for the same clip was 33. The same high quality can be
observed in VQM assessment for AMUI in clip BA encoded at
2.6 Mbps where the score tends to 0 (0 represents the highest
quality in terms of VQM). The same trend can be observed for
all the clips.
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TABLE I
AVERAGE MULTIMEDIA QUALITY: PSNR RESULTS
Fig. 9. Video quality assessment on the whole frame area for Logarithmic-
ROIAS in terms of PSNR and VQM.
Fig. 10. Video quality assessment on AMUI for Logarithmic-ROIAS in terms
of PSNR and VQM.
At the same time, the video quality estimated by both PSNR
and VQM is much higher for AMUI than for the whole clip
regardless of the clip content. This illustrates how users benefit
by using Linear-ROIAS and have higher perceived quality in the
area they have the highest interest in.
Fig. 9 presents PSNR and VQM scores for the whole image
area when Logarithmic-ROIAS is used. The same trend in
quality assessment in relation to bitrate can be observed for
Logarithmic-ROIAS as it was noticed for Linear-ROIAS.
However a slightly higher user perceived quality is suggested
in this case. For example the PSNR score for clip BA encoded
at 2.6 Mbps is over 40 for Logarithmic-ROIAS, higher then
that achieved when Linear-ROIAS was employed of only 33.
A similar situation occurs when VQM is used, confirming the
trend.
Fig. 10 presents PSNR and VQM-based quality assess-
ment on the AMUI of the video clips when using Loga-
rithmic-ROIAS. Due to the fact that this logarithmic technique
degrades less the ROI situated at the periphery of the image
(the areas that are further from the AMUI) the quality pro-
vided to AMUI is lower then the quality obtained with the
Linear-ROIAS technique. This can be observed in Fig. 10 in
comparison with Fig. 8 and is most convincing for clip NA
where average VQM score obtained using Logarithmic-ROIAS
is 0.25 while for the Linear-ROIAS encoded version is 0.22,
which denotes higher user QoE.
Tables I and II summarize the average results of video quality
assessment in terms of both PSNR and VQM for the whole
image area and AMUI when Linear-ROIAS and Logarithmic-
ROIAS are used to deliver the multimedia clips. Improvements
in terms of quality perceptual gain (expressed as percentage)
when using the two different ROIAS techniques in comparison
when employing QOAS are also presented.
Looking for example at Table I Linear-ROIAS achieves a
high quality improvement in the AMUI where it recorded a
quality gain of up to 28% in comparison with QOAS for the
2.6 Mbps streams. However, due to the fact that Linear-ROIAS
trades the quality of the areas furthest from the AMUI for higher
quality of AMUI, this technique encounters an important degra-
dation in quality when considering the whole image area in com-
parison to QOAS.
Logarithmic-ROIAS degrades less the areas furthest from
AMUI in comparison with Linear-ROIAS which determines a
quality of the whole image area similar to QOAS (small quality
improvements for low bitrate streams and little degradations
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TABLE II
AVERAGE MULTIMEDIA QUALITY: VQM RESULTS
Fig. 11. Average PSNR assessed on the entire image.
Fig. 12. Average VQM assessed on the entire image.
for higher bitrate clips are recorded). However the AMUI
quality gain in comparison with QOAS is less than that of
Linear-ROIAS recoding values of 10% for 1 Mbps streams up
to 15% for 2.6 Mbps clips.
VQM results presented in Table II confirm the quality assess-
ment trend indicated by the PSNR scores.
E. Comparison-Based Assessment
Figs. 11 and 12 compare Linear-ROIAS, Logarithmic-
ROIAS and QOAS video quality assessment results for dif-
ferent target bitrates on the whole multimedia frame area in
terms of PSNR and VQM scores, respectively. These results
represent average quality scores across all nine multimedia
clips. It can be clearly seen from Fig. 11 how the quality of the
whole frame area of the video remains the same when using
Linear-ROIAS (which employs a ROI-based content adapta-
tion) as it was when QOAS was employed (QOAS adjusts the
quality on the whole frame area uniformly). However when
Fig. 13. Average PSNR assessed only on AMUI.
Fig. 14. Average VQM assessed only on AMUI.
Linear-ROIAS was used, the quality decreased on average with
roughly 20%. These results are consistent with those presented
in Fig. 12 when VQM was used as video quality metric.
Figs. 13 and 14 compare the same three adaptive techniques
on the AMUI only. As Fig. 13 shows, there is a significant ben-
efit of around 15% on average in the estimated perceived quality
on the area of user maximum interest when using Linear-ROIAS
in comparison with QOAS and of roughly 10% when using Log-
arithmic-ROIAS instead of QOAS. These results are confirmed
by those presented in Fig. 14 concerning the same schemes’
quality assessment, but performed in terms of VQM scores.
These results suggest that if the viewer is highly interested in
a certain area and presents very little interest in the rest of the
frame area, Linear-ROIAS is indicated to be used as this version
best enhances image quality in AMUI. However if the user has
a relative balanced interest in various areas of the image, but
with an obvious peak in AMUI, Logarithmic-ROIAS is best to
be employed for streaming as it maintains the same overall user
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perceived quality as QOAS, while still improving slightly the
quality in AMUI.
V. CONCLUSIONS
As research has shown that there are certain image regions
in each frame of a video sequence on which the users are more
interested than in the others, this paper described the Region
Of Interest-based Adaptive Scheme (ROIAS) which adjusts dif-
ferently the regions within each frame of the streamed multi-
media content based on the user interest in them. Two versions
of ROIAS are presented and discussed in terms of the adjust-
ment algorithms employed and their impact on the human per-
ceived video quality. Linear-ROIAS employs a linear quality
variation with the distance from the area of maximum user in-
terest within the frame, whereas Logarithmic-ROIAS uses a log-
arithmic variation of quality with the same distance.
Comparisons with an existing approach which uses a uniform
adjustment of quality across the whole area of the image are
performed involving a number of different content multimedia
clips encoded at various bitrates. The results are presented in
terms of two objective metrics which estimate user perceived
video quality: PSNR and VQM show how by using ROIAS there
is a clear benefit in terms of quality in the areas of highest user
interest.
As the objective video quality assessment techniques are
often criticized for poor correlation with the human visual
system’s perception of video quality, future work will assess
ROIAS end-user perceived quality subjectively by involving
human subjects in perceptual testing. The efficiency and per-
formance of ROIAS will also be evaluated from the point of
view of the impact of display size and resolution.
The effect of background traffic and consequent variability of
the ROIAS-based adaptive streaming will also be studied.
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